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WCPA Board Meeting, February 10, 2021

The meeting opened with Chris Reilley reading “Poets Star.” (by Chris)

Board Attendees:  Chris Reilley, Rodger Martin, Bob Gill, Jay Lavelle, Joe Fusco, Kate McIntyre, Robert Steele, Elizabeth Bacon, Therese Carr, Robin Boucher

Members: Kate Gregiore, Linda Warren, Dee O’Connor 

Secretary’s position:  Linda Warren will step in as secretary to replace John Honeycutt?  Haines? Tonight, who is unable to continue because he is being transferred out of the area.  She will stand for the position of secretary at the annual meeting. 

Treasurer’s Report from Robin Boucher:
	Not on the report: a Feb 1 deposit (refund from Trigon), and check from the Worcester Review   
	Recurring items (deduction for accounting, fellowship funds that went out to the Greater Worcester Community Foundation Stockmile fund and Kunitz fund) 
	Question about $100 for “Zoom Into Poetry” coming from any particular line item? Bob Gill confirmed it’s from general funds.  
	Clemente checks will now be deposited as electronic check.  (Elizabeth Bacon) 
	Annual report:  Robin spoke to Lisa McCarthy today re: doing the annual report. Lisa said they will work on it next week. She will let us know if she has questions.  Chris Reiley needs the financial sheet as soon as it’s done so he can format the annual report correctly. 

Robin, David Thoreen, Bob Gill, Rodger Martin will sit on the financial oversight board.  (Lisa McCarney will be asked as well.)
	IRS acknowledged Receipt from the 8088 – they have reduced our required amount to 0. Thanks to Robin for her efforts.
	Robert Steele moved to accept the treasurer’s report, Susan O’Brien seconded.  Accepted unanimously.  

Worcester Review report from Kate McIntyre:
	Kate will resign as editor of WR due to increased professional responsibilities at her teaching position at WPI.  She will do everything she can to assure a smooth transition.  Rodger Martin on behalf of the board expressed appreciation of what Kate has brought to the board and to the Review, and suggested that one of the editors might be ready to step up as editor – or if any board members have interest, let Kate know. Kate does not know what the timeline is, and will keep the board posted. Robert Steele recommended that we keep Kate as official editor until we find a replacement.  Therese Carr asked if we should advertise for an editor if we don’t have an internal candidate,  and offered to help Kate follow up on that.  Kate accepted.

	Process of website redesign with Trigon has gone awry – they have sent a message saying they could no longer do the redesign and they have sent a refund of the deposit for the WR part of the web design.     

Kevin Wisnewsky (American Antiquarian Society) will be the feature editor for the next issue, for a feature on past Creative Arts Fellows, including poetry and their commentary.  Kevin will join WR as a poetry editor.  
	Kate will continue to serve on the WCPA board.  

O’Hara prize: There are 5 submissions so far – Bob said most submissions come in at the end of the submission period (April).

Nominating Committee for Board Members:  
	Robert Steele has a list of people for the board, and will add Sam Lawlose, Kate Gregoire and Linda Warren. 

Question about Irene Kackie, who was on the board, but has not participated recently.  Elizabeth Bacon confirmed that Linsey Ouvanetti will not continue on the board. 
Robert will contact John Haines to ask if he wants to continue on the board
Number of board members will be 22, 24 if Irene and John continue.
	Robert is putting together a list of contact information and will send out a list after the meeting. He will not put it on the web site (which will have only the names of the board members, not contact info).


Annual meeting (Feb. 28): 
	Tim Mayo will be the reader.
	This will be the first annual meeting by zoom. Susan and Chris suggested eliminating the break after the business meeting.  

Registration will be required for the annual meeting.  Bob Gill asked that all board members register, using the link on the web site.
Reports for the annual meeting should be sent to Chris Reilley in advance of the meeting.
	Chris will include the course syllabus for Clemente in the annual report, along with a paragraph from Elizabeth on what Clemente has been doing, and thanking Jim Cocola for his contributions, since he is stepping down.

Registration for board meetings:  Since all meetings are public, Bob Gill suggested that registration is not necessary, and that a link for the board meeting was on the web site.  Robert Steele expressed an opinion that registration was useful. He agreed to pursue taking over the task of setting up and implementing registration for board meetings. 

Poets in the school:  No updates (This was being led by John Haines.)


50th Anniversary of WCPA:  
Karen Sharpe met with Kate, Rodger and Chris for some ideas of what we would like to do. Karen has reached out to Steve Bostic regarding a zoom program about the history of WCPA (April time frame).  
Francine, Jean D’Amico and Anne Lewis have been contacted to be on the historical panel, and Robert Steele volunteered to get in touch with Christie Higgenbotten regarding her participation.
	Poetry in the Rain Project: (Short poems painted on macadam, which are visible only when wet.)
	Karen has been in touch with Grey Held (poet from Newton who has planned and installed a similar project; she has agreed to work with us
	Karen is working on budget item for honorarium for Grey
	Bob Gill requested that consideration be given to posting the poems in non-traditional areas of the city like Cherry Valley, South End, etc.  
	“Take Me Out to the Ball Game” chapbook of The Issue:

	The Issue is an occasional publication at the discretion of an editor with a particular project, funded by a budget from WCPA.  
	Chris Reilley is working on a baseball chapbook to be printed as an opening day souvenir of the Worcester ball park, including baseball poems, a short history of baseball in Worcester, and a couple of pages for autographs 

Submissions for baseball poems will be open until Valentine’s day. 
Chris would like a budget of $700, which would enable a print edition even if we don’t get help in the form of corporate sponsorship. Chris has reached out to PawSocks and WooSocks, but so far no sponsorship is confirmed. Rodger had suggested contacting Polar for funding, and Chris has reached out to them, hoping for funding for a 10,000 issue print run to be able to offer it to flood the stands at opening day.  (Over 9000 spectators).  Regardless, we will print a commemorative issue.  Going forward, Chris will explore a paper, black and white version to be sold in future seasons.
Joe Fusco offered to coordinate reaching out to some folks at Polar regarding funding
	Chris Reilley made a motion to provide a budget of $700 for 400 copies of The Issue, regardless of whether we get corporate sponsorship.  Robin Boucher seconded. The motion passed and Therese agreed we will take the money from the Creative Engagement grant. 

	Poetry in the Parks: Kate Gregoire proposes increasing visibility of poetry in Worcester by posting poetry from Worcester poets in some Worcester parks (Elm, Institute?).  She and Rodger will meet to discuss being in touch with city of Worcester, possibly coordinating poetry and art, building the poetry stands etc.  Elizabeth suggested reaching out to Art in the Park. Kate says there is some money possibly available from the city.  



Kunitz medal – Rodger says we have received another nomination.  Worcester Historical society has tentatively agreed to 2 outdoor celebrations this summer, possibly July and August, depending on pandemic rules for gatherings.  Susan’s will be first.  

Programming:
	January:
	Susan taught a lesson with the Worc. Public Library.  26 signups.  
	January 10 reading by Jay Kaylee McKenzie – 12 people attended. Unfortunately there was our first incident of zoom bombing, handled, but we cut the reading short, learned some things, and changed procedure accordingly.

Celebrating Pat Fargnoli.  200 attendees, and went well. 15 or 16 readers.  Very well received.  Bob uploaded the edited video yesterday, which already has 100 views.  The video that was included in the reading is on Youtube and has had 1000 hits already.  Susan shared that Pat is not doing well.
	Chris said we’ve learned a lot about hosting a large group.  A couple of people muting and unmuting people, raised hand function worked well.  
	Also in January, an event of Poets who are artists, Artists who are poets.  Robert said Haiku master was quite good. About 12 people attended. 
	Thirsty Lab featured Jennifer Freed.  36 attendees.
	February
	Honoring Langston Hughs, (February 1, his birthday) 20 people attended.  Shay Anderson (City of Worcester Cultural Office) was the reader – he donated his fee to WCPA, which will go to the College contest fund.  About 20 attendees.
Poetry 101 workshop this last Saturday with Susan – she says always 24 – 26 is always the range of attendees.  There will be another workshop in March, three next summer.
	Valentines Day: Zoom into Poetry with Dane Cutler
Worcester Public Library: panel discussion with Meg Kearnay, Tim Mayo and J.D. Scrimager.  
	March:
	Kunitz-Bishop panel:  Chris Reilley proposed setting aside $100 for 2 speakers for the Kunitz-Bishop panel to supplement Worc Library $100 honorarium so each speaker will get $100.  Accepted and seconded.  

St Patrick’s day reading: Rodger, Susan, Judy Ferrara, Kurt Curtin, John Gaumond and Paul Szlozack participated in a reading for Worcester Cable TV.   More information to follow in March.  

Mother’s and Father’s Day readings: Dee O’Connor suggested hosting Mother’s Day and Father’s Day zoom readings as part of the celebration for the 50th anniversary of WCPA, possibly the Saturday before the days. Chris will work on putting together a “poetry party” for those dates.   

Online directory of Worcester poets:  Dee will work with Ann Lewis to assemble a list of poets in Worc county.  Resources could include a WPI project of information about Worc poets in the past. Chris suggested posting on the website a question to poets asking if they want to be included in the listing.  Susan suggested adding what services each poet would offer.  Chis will set up a Google Form to be used for the listing. Further discussion on details of how the list could be used tabled for now.  

College contest: Rodger reported for Crain Blaise:  Dates have been set, flyers have gone out.  

Women’s Reading March 24.  Susan O’Brien has 18 women signed up to read at the annual women’s reading, previously held at the Princeton Library.  She’s hoping for some assistance from Bob, since the new Princeton Librarian is not terribly active.

Clemente project. Elizabeth Bacon says Jim Cocola is stepping down as academic director after 7 years. Elizabeth will write a short appreciation for him for the annual meeting. We’ll see what will happen next year – colleges are pressuring their professors.  Clemente will continue one way or another.  Jim will be stepping off the board, and hopes at some time to come back.

Congratulations:  Robert Steele shared that his daughter’s design of the Kunitz medal is on the cover of Publisher’s Weekly for Children.   

Chris moved to adjourn.  Susan seconded.  Accepted unanimously. 



